Awards Ceremony

As your event day comes to a close, the dinner/awards ceremony will be the last chance you have to make a lasting impression on your guests. Use it as another opportunity to stress the important role your golf event plays in supporting your organization, and thank everyone involved in the event. In order to make a positive final impression, you will need to keep the attention of your guests and make the awards ceremony fun for everyone.

Here are several tips to get them looking forward to next year’s event:

1. **Have a master of ceremonies** – Choose a master of ceremonies that is recognizable to everyone, perhaps a celebrity or CEO of a local company. Get someone who can keep the ceremony upbeat and move things along.

2. **Give your sponsors an opportunity to speak** – Use the awards ceremony as an opportunity to give your top sponsors more exposure. Have them say a few words about their involvement with your organization. This will add more value to the sponsorship and solidify their involvement in the future.

3. **Acknowledge your volunteers** – Introduce your tournament committee and the volunteers that make the golf event possible. It will show that you appreciate them and give them incentive to support the event in the future.

4. **Invite additional guests** – Invite the spouses of your guests to join the event for the dinner/awards ceremony and the silent auction.

5. **Make everyone a winner** – Try to send every participant home with something. Give out as many prizes that your budget will allow.

Sample Schedule

- **5:30 p.m.** Silent Auction Opens
- **6:00** Welcome/Dinner
- **6:30** Introductions/Dessert
- **6:45** Sponsor Recognition
- **7:00** Organization Message
- **7:15** Awards(Contests and Winners)
- **7:30** Raffle Drawing
- **7:45** Closing Remarks
- **8:00** Silent Auction Closes
SAMPLE AWARDS CEREMONY SCRIPT

Awards Ceremony Key Points

(SPEAKING) <Event Chairman>

I. GREETINGS

A. Thank participants on behalf of <Organization President> <Name>
B. This golf classic, now in its <#> year has raised over <$> dollars to support <Description of programs and services>. You should all feel very proud to know that your participation in today’s event will add over <$> to that total.
C. Please check the Silent Auction Area. We have a number of fabulous items and please don’t hesitate with the pen. The auction will close shortly after the awards presentation.
D. Introduce the MC for the night

<Background information about the MC>

(SPEAKING) <MC’s Name>

II. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS – When I call your name will you please stand and be recognized for your contribution.

Presenting Sponsor

<Sponsor Name> <Sponsor description and history of their involvement with the organization>

Title Sponsors

<Sponsor Name>
<Sponsor Name>

Re-introduce Event Chairman.
(SPEAKING) <Event Chairman>

Event Chairman Remarks

Once again this has been a great year for this golf outing. Thanks to the sponsors, companies and individuals, especially all of you here today. I thank each of you on behalf of the <Your Organization>, who are the true winners on this course today.

A. Special Thanks to The Committee.
B. Look forward to seeing you at next year’s outing, <Date>
C. Please welcome <Your Organization> President <President’s Name>

(SPEAKING) <Organization President>

III. Gift Presentation
   a. Present Committee with their gifts
   b. Ask MC to return for the Award Presentations

(SPEAKING) <MC Name>
(On Stage) – <Organization President & MC>

IV. Award Presentations – Before we begin with the awards presentation, we’d like to once again remind you to check your bids in our silent auction area. I’ve seen some activity in that area and there are some truly great items, so make sure you are the highest bidder!!

We’d like to congratulate all of you for a great day of fellowship and golf for a great cause. We sincerely thank you for being here today.

1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers overall – When I call your name, please come forward, receive your prize and have a photo taken with our President.

3rd Place winners each receive a <Gift>

3rd Place
1.
2.
2\textsuperscript{ND} PLACE WINNERS EACH RECEIVE A \textit{<Gift>}

2\textsuperscript{ND} PLACE
1.
2.
3.
4.

1\textsuperscript{ST} PLACE WINNERS EACH RECEIVE A \textit{<Gift>} (AND BRAGGING RIGHTS FOR ONE YEAR!)

1\textsuperscript{ST} PLACE
1.
2.
3.
4.

MORE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS - WHEN I CALL THE NAME WILL A REPRESENTATIVE FROM EACH COMPANY PLEASE COME FORWARD TO ACCEPT YOUR RECOGNITION GIFT. PLEASE HOLD YOUR APPLAUSE UNTIL WE ARE FINISHED WITH THIS GROUP.

MAJOR SPONSORS, \textit{<Sponsor Names>}

AWARDS & RECEPTION SPONSORS, \textit{<Sponsor Names>}

FOURSOME PHOTO SPONSORS, \textit{<Sponsor Names>}

PRINT & CREATIVE SPONSOR, \textit{<Sponsor Names>}

V. CONTEST WINNERS – WHEN I CALL YOUR NAME PLEASE COME OVER TO THE PRIZE TABLE AND A VOLUNTEER WILL ASSIST YOU.

Closest to the Pin - winners receive a \textit{<Gift>
LADIES -
MEN -

**Longest Drive** – winners receive a *<Gift>*

LADIES -
MEN -

**Straightest Drive** – winner receive a *<Gift>*

**Winner** -

**Putting Contest** – winners receive a *<Gift>*

**Winner** -

VII. **Sponsor Acknowledgements** – read from list, please pick up your gift immediately following the presentation

VIII. **Special Contests** – Will announce winners at this time if there are any. Script will be altered that day if necessary.

**Hole-in-One** –

IX. I’m going to ask *<Event Chairman>* to join me in picking the winner of our raffle.

*<Event Chairman>* & *<MC>*

X. For those of you who purchased a ticket today to be eligible for the raffle please take them out now. The prizes are *<Prize>*. And the winners are ... *<Winner’s Name>*!!

XI. *<MC>*
CLOSING REMARKS

A. THANK YOU TO <Event Chairman> FOR YOUR DEDICATION AND SUPPORT TO <Organization Name>.

B. THERE ARE MANY OTHER COMPANIES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS EVENT. TO EACH OF THESE INDIVIDUALS, I WANT TO THANK YOU.

C. AGAIN THANKS TO OUR HOST <Golf Course Manager’s Name> AND THE ENTIRE STAFF OF <Golf Course>.

D. THANKS TO ALL OF THE VOLUNTEERS.

E. THE SILENT AUCTION WILL BE CLOSING IN 5 MINUTES. PLEASE CHECK YOUR BIDS. CONGRATULATIONS IN ADVANCE TO ALL OF THE HIGH BIDDERS.

F. DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR FOURSOME PHOTOS AND PLAQUES ON YOUR WAY OUT.

G. LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL NEXT YEAR, DRIVE SAFELY!